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metalloradical system for
intramolecular amination of C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H
bonds: synthetic applications and mechanistic
studies†

Sandip Kumar Das,ac Subrata Das,a Supratim Ghosh,b Satyajit Roy,a Monika Pareek,b

Brindaban Roy,c Raghavan B. Sunoj *b and Buddhadeb Chattopadhyay *a

A catalytic system for intramolecular C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H amination of substituted tetrazolopyridines

has been successfully developed. The amination reactions are developed using an iron-porphyrin based

catalytic system. It has been demonstrated that the same iron-porphyrin based catalytic system

efficiently activates both the C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H bonds of the tetrazole as well as azide-featuring

substrates with a high level of regioselectivity. The method exhibited an excellent functional group

tolerance. The method affords three different classes of high-value N-heterocyclic scaffolds. A number

of important late-stage C–H aminations have been performed to access important classes of molecules.

Detailed studies (experimental and computational) showed that both the C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H

amination reactions involve a metalloradical activation mechanism, which is different from the previously

reported electro-cyclization mechanism. Collectively, this study reports the discovery of a new class of

metalloradical activation modes using a base metal catalyst that should find wide application in the

context of medicinal chemistry, drug discovery and industrial applications.
Introduction

Over the past few decades, rst-row transition metal complexes
of porphyrins, especially cobalt and iron, have been utilized to
catalyze a wide range of fundamentally and practically impor-
tant chemical transformations. In particular, iron porphyrin
complexes have recently received extensive attention from the
scientic community. This is because (i) they mimic the cata-
lytic activity of enzymes containing an iron-heme unit,1–3 (ii)
iron is a cheap, eco-friendly and very active metal4 and (iii) the
low-toxicity porphyrin ligand can be structurally modied to
ne tune the catalytic performance. Among several metal-
loporphyrin catalyzed C–H functionalization reactions, C–H
bond amination of saturated C–H bonds both intramolecularly
and intermolecularly with porphyrin complexes has witnessed
substantial advancement toward the construction of high-value
N-heterocyclic scaffolds. For example, the groups of Zhang, de
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Bruin and many others have published landmark reports on
Co(II) and Fe(II)-based C(sp3)–H amination of unactivated C–H
bonds by the generation of an a-metalloaminyl radical derived
from different organic azides for intramolecular radical ami-
nation of different C–H bonds, leading to the formation of N-
heterocycles of variable ring size with a high control of reac-
tivity and selectivity (Chart 1A).5–16

Although signicant efforts have been made in C(sp3)–H
amination via metalloporphyrin catalysis, in comparison,
C(sp2)–H bond amination using a porphyrin-based catalyst is
less explored.

In this context, Che (with FeIII porphyrin using aryl azide)
and Singh et al. (with FeIII porphyrin using hydroxyl amine) have
reported intramolecular aryl C(sp2)–H amination for the
synthesis of nitrogen containing molecules.17,18 But using
1,2,3,4-tetrazoles (as azide surrogates)19 as a metal nitrene in the
presence of a metalloporphyrin to activate the C(sp2)–H bond is
underdeveloped. Therefore, the development of reaction
conditions using earth abundant rst row transition metals
especially iron would be advantageous for the cost effective and
efficient synthesis of N-heterocycles.

In the last couple of years, we have been exploring the unique
metal carbene and nitrene reactivity of 1,2,3-triazole and
1,2,3,4-tetrazole using a transition metal catalyst towards the
synthesis of various N-heterocyclic scaffolds.20–25 Inspired by the
seminal work of Wentrup26–29 in nitrene–nitrene rearrangement
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828 | 11817
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Chart 1 Previous work and new challenge.
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of 1,2,3,4-tetrazole under ash vacuum pyrolysis, we were able
to show a new method to access N-pyridyl metal nitrenes using
an Cp*Ir(III) cationic complex through an electrocyclization
pathway (Chart 1B).20 Subsequently, we reported a method to
activate the strong C(sp3)–H bond intramolecularly using the
metalloradical concept to construct important azaindoline
derivatives (Chart 1B).22 Motivated by this Fe-porphyrin based
C(sp3)–H bond amination report, we became curious to see
whether or not this catalytic system could activate the C(sp2)–H
bonds as well. If successful, then it would be the rst report of
metalloporphyrin catalyzed intramolecular C(sp2)–H amination
of 1,2,3,4-tetrazole. Moreover, this method will be superior to
the previously developed Ir-catalyzed reaction, as it is a less
expensive, non-toxic and biocompatible catalyst. Furthermore,
it would be mechanistically very different from the Ir-catalyzed
electrocyclization mechanism. Thus, intrigued by this antici-
pation, herein, we present the concept of an Fe-catalyzed radical
activation of 1,2,3,4-tetrazole and its application in a catalytic
intramolecular denitrogenative annulation reaction.30 We have
demonstrated that the annulation underwent via the C(sp2)–H
amination while the aryl group attached with the tetrazole
having no functionalizable C(sp3)–H bonds, however, the same
annulation reaction proceeded via the C(sp3)–H amination
while the tetrazole bearing an aryl group having
11818 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828
a functionalizable C(sp2)–H bond (Chart 1C). Collectively,
a single catalytic system has exhibited its dual role for the
C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H amination reactions with high selec-
tivity leading to the access of various high-value N-heterocyclic
scaffolds in high yields. The developed catalytic system has
also been employed to access various biomedically important N-
heterocycles from the corresponding tetrazole-featured starting
materials. Detailed mechanistic investigations as well as DFT
calculations have revealed that the mechanism follows a radical
activation mechanism that is completely different from our
previously developed mechanism.

Results and discussion

In order to develop the reaction conditions for intramolecular
C(sp2)–H amination, we choose substrate (1a) (synthesized by
Suzuki coupling) as a model substrate.

As our goal was to develop a metalloporphyrin based cata-
lytic system, at rst, we examined several synthesized metal-
loporphyrin based catalysts like Mn(TPP)Cl, Co(TPP), and
Co(F20TPP), but it resulted in no reaction (Table 1, entries 1–2).
The employment of other additives (e.g., AgSbF6 and AgBF4) and
reductants (e.g., Zn) also failed to activate the C(sp2)–H bond
(entries 3 and 4). At an elevated temperature (entry 5), 10% free
amine was observed. Next, we turned our attention towards the
Fe-porphyrin based catalyst. First we performed a reaction
using Fe(TPP)Cl without any additives, which resulted in no
reaction (entry 6). Subsequently, the same reaction was con-
ducted in the presence of various additives (entry 7 and others,
see the ESI† for details), but it showed no reactivity, and only the
starting material remained unreacted. Aer that, we moved to
our previously developed Fe(II)-based metalloradical activation
strategy for C(sp3sp3)–H bond activation. Accordingly, when the
reaction was performed using 5.0 mol% Fe(TPP)Cl in conjuga-
tion with Zn dust as the reductant in PhH at 120 �C (entry 8), an
aminated product (2a, 10% NMR conversion) along with a free
amine (2a0, 5% NMR conversion) was observed. Increasing the
reaction temperature and changing the solvent resulted in
moderate product conversion along with the byproduct amine
(entries 9 and 10). We reasoned that the low product conversion
could be due to the incomplete formation of the Fe(II) active
catalyst. Thus, we performed an amination reaction with an
increased Zn-dust loading (entries 11–12, see the ESI† for
details) and we observed more product conversion. Finally,
using 60 mol% Zn-dust and 5.0 mol% Fe(TPP)Cl in PhH solvent
at 120 �C, we achieved 95% product conversion (2a) along with
5% free amine (2a0). The employment of other types of reduc-
tants (e.g., NaBH4, Mn, and LiAlH4) was found to be ineffective
for amination (entry 14). As expected without Fe(TPP)Cl no
reaction occurred (entries 15 and 16).

With this established reaction conditions in hand, we
decided to showcase the synthetic utility of this amination
reaction. Accordingly, we connected many pharmaceutically
and medicinally important molecules that possess aromatic
bromide or a phenol moiety, which were rst transformed into
the corresponding triate derivatives to couple with tetrazoles
and then performed a denitrogenative amination reaction
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 Reaction optimization for the intramolecular C(sp2)–H bond aminationa

# Catalyst (mol%) Reductant (mol%) Additive (mol%) Solvent T (�C) Time (h) 2a/2a0

1 Mn(TPP)CI (5) — — PhH/PhMe 120 24 0/0
2 Co(TPP)/Co(F20TPP) (5) — — PhH/PhMe 120 24 0/0
3 Mn(TPP)CI (5) — AgSbF6/AgBF4(20) PhH/PhMe 120 24 0/0
4 Mn(TPP)CI (5) Zn (10) — PhH/PhMe 120 24 0/0
5 Mn(TPP)CI (5) Zn (10) — PhH/PhMe 150 24 0/10
6 Fe(TPP)CI (5) — — PhH/PhMe 120 24 0/0
7 Fe(TPP)CI (5) — AgSbF6/AgBF4(20) PhH/PhMe 120 24 0/0
8 Fe(TPP)CI (5) Zn (10) — PhH 120 24 10/5
9 Fe(TPP)CI (5) Zn (10) — PhH 150 24 15/10 (3%)b

10 Fe(TPP)CI (5) Zn (10) — PhMe 120 24 20/50 (11%)b

11 Fe(TPP)CI (5) Zn (30) — PhH 120 24 20/5 (12%)b

12 Fe(TPP)CI (5) Zn (40) — PhH 120 24 40/5 (33%)b

13 Fe(TPP)CI (5) Zn (60) — PhH 120 24 95/5 (92%)b

14 Fe(TPP)CI (5) NaBH4/Mn/LiAIH4 — PhH 120 24 0/0
15 — Zn (10) — PhH 120 24 0/0
16 — Zn (60) — PhH 120 24 0/7

a Reactions were conducted on a 0.25 mmol scale and NMR conversions were determined using 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as the internal standard.
b In the parentheses, the isolated yield is given. For details see the ESI.
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(Table 2). Various medicinally important and complex mole-
cules such as guaiacol (2b, phenolic natural product), 2-phenyl
phenol (2c, agricultural fungicide), dettol (2d, antiseptic agent),
naproxen (2e, NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inammatory drug),
vanillic ester (2f, used as a avoring agent), sesamol (2g, anti-
oxidant), monobenzone (2h, used for skin disease), indazole (2i,
an important alkaloid), 4-hydroxy phenyl acetic ester (2j, used
for the treatment of chest pain), eugenol (2k, as a avoring
agent), methyl salicylate (2l, wintergreen oil), raspberry ketone
(2m, found in raspberries), acenaphthene (2n, used as
a precursor of dye and optical brighteners), ferulic ester (2o,
used as an antioxidant), phenanthrene (2p, used to make dyes),
metochalcone (2q, use as a choleretic and diuretic agent), bio-
avonoid analogue (2r, used as an anti-inammatory agent),
citronellol (2s, a avoring agent), estrone (2t, important
metabolite), carbazole (2u, for the treatment of human psori-
asis), 4-(trans-4-pentylcyclohexyl) phenol (2v, intermediate of
liquid crystals), borneol (2w, insect repellent) and menthol (2x,
used as a pain reliever), and capsaicin (2y, used for postherpetic
neuralgia) were shown to be highly compatible with our devel-
oped reaction conditions. Notably, tetrazole (1i) reacted differ-
ently from other tetrazoles, where we observed nitrene radical
attack on the more hindered site (for better understanding, see
ESI†). We believe that these late-stage aminated products could
be useful as a potential building block unit for further structural
diversity of drug molecules in the pharmaceutical industry as it
resulted in bioactive a-carboline derivatives.

Next, we explored the substrate scope with respect to various
substituted tetrazoles (Table 3A).
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
For example, different substituents at the pyridine ring (such
as methyl, phenyl, amide and cyclohexyl) underwent the ami-
nation reaction smoothly and produced the corresponding
aminated products in excellent yields (4a–4d). We were also
interested to extend this amination method towards C8-
substituted alkene derivatives (Table 3A). Gratifyingly, our
developed amination method was proved to be equally efficient
with numerous alkenes and the results are illustrated in Table
3A. Performing the reaction with the di-substituted alkene
resulted in the desired di-substituted azaindole (6a) in good
yield.

Pleasingly, the amination of cyclic alkenes (ring size 7–12)
bearing 1,2,3,4-tetrazoles was also found to be compatible
delivering the corresponding azaindoles in excellent yields (6b–
d). To demonstrate further the utility of this amination method,
we designed a substrate in such a way that a competitive C(sp3)–
H bond is present in the ortho position of the arene ring along
with a C(sp2)–H bond (Table 3B). We anticipated that if C(sp3)–
H amination is favoured over the C(sp2)–H amination, then it
would lead to important N-heterocycle dihydropyridine.
Accordingly, we tested a reaction using the same reaction
conditions. To our delight, we obtained only the C(sp3)–H
aminated product (8a) in high yield instead of the competitive
C(sp2)–H aminated product. Substrates featuring aliphatic
secondary and tertiary C–H bonds afforded only C(sp3)–H
aminated products (8b–8e) in excellent yields. Interestingly, on
substrates with two distinct reactive C–H bonds (secondary and
tertiary), the amination reaction preferred the tertiary C–Hbond
and resulted in a seven-membered heterocycle (8f0) as the major
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828 | 11819



Table 2 Substrate scopea

a Reactions were conducted on a 0.5 mmol scale; isolated yields were reported aer purication.
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product along with a six-membered product (8f) as the minor
one. The substrate (7g) with a coordinating methoxy group
smoothly underwent the amination reaction affording the
aminated product (8g) in good yield. Notably, the methoxy
group was eliminated aer annulation. Moreover, the C–H
bond close to the amide group (7h) and allylic C–H bond (7i)
smoothly participated in the reaction.

To this end, we investigated the application of this Fe-
catalyzed C(sp2)–H amination reaction towards various ortho-
substituted phenyl azide systems (Table 4). To our delight, our
developed method was observed to be equally applicable that
produced the corresponding aminated products such as
11820 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828
carbazole (10a and 10b), d-carboline (10c) and indole (10d). In
addition to phenyl azide, various vinyl azides (Table 4) can be
aminated smoothly employing our developed conditions of the
amination reaction.

Next, we studied the reaction mechanism of this amination
reaction. The product formation might take place through any
of the ve mechanisms as depicted in Chart 2(A), such as (i)
electrocyclization via TS-I, (ii) C–H activation via TS-II, (iii) C–H
insertion via TS-III, (iv) electrophilic aromatic substitution (EAS)
via TS-IV and (v) radical activation pathway via TS-V. To gain
insights into the mechanism of this Fe(II)-catalyzed C–H ami-
nation, a set of mechanistic experiments were conducted (Chart
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 3 Substrate scopea

a Reactions were conducted on a 0.25 mmol scale; isolated yields were reported aer purication.
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2(B)). At rst, we decided to analyze potential kinetic isotope
effects by using di-deuterated (intermolecular) and mono-
deuterated (intramolecular) tetrazoles (Chart 2(B), eqs. 1 & 2).
We observed a secondary kinetic isotope effect (KIE ¼ 1.0)
intermolecularly and intramolecularly. These KIE values sug-
gested that the electrocyclization pathway (generally KIE ¼ 1)
might be involved in our amination reaction.

Importantly, since for the electrocyclization process, conju-
gation is necessary, we designed a substrate (15), where conju-
gation is disturbed by one N–H group. We hypothesized that if
our amination reaction follows an electrocyclization pathway,
then the substrate (15) should not produce an aminated
product as continuous conjugation is essential for the electro-
cyclization process. Accordingly, we performed a reaction using
this substrate (15) under our developed conditions. Surpris-
ingly, we observed a dehydrogenative aromatized aminated
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
product (16, eq. 3) in 50% isolated yield, which clearly discarded
the possibility of the electrocyclization pathway. The driving
force behind dehydrogenation is the gaining of aromaticity (see
the ESI† for the formation of product 16). To verify the
involvement of the C–H activation and C–H insertion pathway,
we performed another experiment with the substrate (17) (Z-
isomer), where the C–H bond is away from the reaction center.
We anticipated that due to the geometric constrain, annulation
should not occur with the Z-isomer (17). But, to our surprise, the
substrate (17) smoothly underwent the amination reaction
affording quantitative product conversion (eq. 4), which ruled
out the possibility of the C–H activation and C–H insertion
mechanism (TS-II & TS-III). Next, we conducted a competitive
experiment under standard reaction conditions. The substrate
with an electron donating group (19b) and electron withdrawing
group (19a) produced the same product conversion under our
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828 | 11821



Table 4 Scope of organic azidesa

a Reactions were conducted on a 0.25 mmol scale; isolated yields were reported aer purication. Active iron-catalyst preparation was done at
120 �C and the amination was performed at 60 �C. For details, see the ESI.
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reaction conditions (Chart 2(B), eq. 5). This indicated that there
is no benecial electronic effect, further suggesting that the EAS
mechanism is unlikely. Finally, performing the reaction in the
presence of a radical scavenger (TEMPO), we observed no
product conversion (Chart 2(B), eq. 6), which strongly points to
the involvement of a radical pathway in our amination reaction.

In light of the observations made in the above-mentioned set
of experiments, we have examined two of the most likely
mechanisms in greater detail, namely, the electrophilic
aromatic substitution (EAS) and metalloradical activation
(MRA) to identify the most preferred catalytic pathway leading
to the desired product.

Toward this key objective, density functional theory
computations at the SMD(benzene)/B3LYP-D3/6-31G**,
SDD(Fe) level of theory were undertaken.31 First, computations
on the EAS mechanism were carried out in the closed-shell
singlet (CSS) spin state. In the case of the metalloradical acti-
vation (MRA) mechanism via the intermediacy of a nitrene
radical, the likely involvement of different spin states at the
SMD(benzene)/UB3LYP-D3/6-31G**, SDD(Fe) level of theory was
examined.32 Depending on the arrangement of the unpaired
electrons between the Fe and the nitrene radical, three different
scenarios such as an open-shell singlet (OSS), triplet, and
quintet spin states were considered.33–36 Although, all these
possibilities are examined in detail, for the sake of better clarity,
11822 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828
we present only the most favorable mechanistic pathway in the
following sections while the remaining details can be readily
found in the ESI.†37 In Fe-porphyrin catalyzed reactions, the
participation of species with different spin states is known,
which typically helps in avoiding higher activation barriers.38–48

In the present example, the triplet state was found to be the
ground state of the active catalyst 21 (FeII(TPP)). Hence, the
catalytic cycle proceeding through the MRA pathway in the
triplet state is presented in Scheme 1, whereas the details of the
CSS and OSS are placed in the ESI.†49 In line with the cue
collected from our experiments that the participation of radi-
cals was highly likely in this reaction, our computations
revealed that the triplet pathway was energetically lower than
the open-shell singlet or the quintet alternatives (vide infra). The
reaction can be considered as starting with the reduction of the
pre-catalyst 21A [FeIII(TPP)Cl] by the action of Zn dust to form
the active catalyst 21 [FeII(TPP)]. The ground state spin multi-
plicity of 21A (FeIII) and 21 (FeII) was respectively sextet and
triplet. The Gibbs free energies of alternative spin states for the
active catalyst, i.e., 521 and OSS21, were respectively found to be
higher by 7.2 and 11.9 kcal mol�1 as compared to 321.50

Given that the key substrate 1a, a fused 1,2,3,4-tetrazole, can
exist in equilibrium with its open form 1a0,51 it can develop
a weak coordination with the active catalyst 21 to form a cata-
lyst–substrate complex denoted as (22).52 The elimination of N2
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Chart 2 Mechanistic investigations: control experiments.
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from intermediate 22 through the transition state (22-23)‡ can
then generate the FeIII-nitrene intermediate (23). In the ensuing
step, a radical addition to the adjacent aryl C]C bond forms
the desired C–N bond via the transition state (23-24)‡, with
a concomitant reduction of FeIII to FeII to generate another
intermediate 24. A weak coordination of the hydropyridoindole
to the Fe center of the catalyst is likely in intermediate 24. In the
next step, the product precursor 25 will depart from the active
catalyst prior to a 1,5-H shi via the transition state (25-2a)‡ to
form the nal product 2a.

The catalytic steps were examined in more detail to identify
the energetically most preferred pathway. Key insights into
various intermediates and transition states are as follows. In the
formation of the catalyst–substrate complex 322, we have
considered the open form of the fused 1,2,3,4-tetrazole
substrate denoted as 1a0, although the Gibbs free energy of 1a is
4.5 kcal mol�1 lower than that of 1a0. A weak coordination of 1a0

to the active catalyst 321 was evident from the Fe–N distance of
2.53 Å noted in 322, which is longer than a standard Fe–N single
bond distance (�1.86 Å). The spin density of 2.1 on Fe in the
catalyst–substrate complex 322 is commensurate with a triplet
spin state (Fig. 1). In the next step of N2 elimination, the spin
densities in 322 depleted from 2.1 to 1.2 on Fe and increased
from 0.0 to 0.8 on N, as the formation of FeIII-nitrene radical
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
intermediate 323 is complete. This suggested that one unpaired
electron from the Fe got coupled ferromagnetically with the
unpaired electron on the nitrene moiety in the transition state
3(22-23)‡, leading to 323. The optimized geometries of the
important transition states are shown in Fig. 2.53 As we proceed
from intermediate 323, where the spin densities were localized
on Fe and N, toward the C–N bond formation transition state
3(23-24)‡, the spin density got more delocalized over the adja-
cent conjugated aryl framework (Fig. 1). These changes of the
spin density distribution became more complete in interme-
diate 324, wherein the Fe center was reduced to FeII. The spin
density of 2.1 on Fe is more characteristic of 324. On the other
hand, the spin density on the ring N dwindled to 0.0 in inter-
mediate 324.

The combined Gibbs free energy prole for the MRA mech-
anism involving different spin states is provided in Fig. 3. The
relative Gibbs free energies were calculated with respect to the
ground state of the active catalyst 321 [FeII(TPP)] and fused
1,2,3,4-tetrazole 1a. The prole can broadly be viewed as con-
sisting of N2 elimination, C–N bond formation, and 1,5-H shi.
In the N2 elimination step leading to the generation of the
nitrene radical, the triplet 3(22-23)‡ was found to be of the
lowest energy. The Gibbs free energy of this TS was
5.0 kcal mol�1 lower than that of OSS(22-23)‡ and 8.3 kcal mol�1
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828 | 11823



Scheme 1 The key mechanistic steps in the Fe-porphyrin catalyzed
intramolecular C(sp2)–H amination. The spin multiplicities are shown
in italic superscript.

Fig. 1 Spin density iso-surface plots for important intermediates and
transition states (the iso-surface value is 0.05). Mulliken spin density
distribution of Fe and N is shown (the carbon atom involved in the new
C–N bond formation in 324 with a value of 0.21 is not shown for
improved clarity).

Fig. 2 The optimized geometries of important transition states in the
triplet spin state and the corresponding Gibbs free energies
(in kcal mol�1) with respect to the separated reactants. Distances are
shown in Å.

Chemical Science Edge Article
lower than that of 5(22-23)‡. Since the quintet pathway was of
much higher energy in the very rst step of N2 elimination, this
high spin state was not considered for the ensuing steps such as
the C–N bond formation. The C–N bond formation transition
state 3(23-24)‡ was 2.0 kcal mol�1 lower in energy than OSS(23-
24)‡, indicating that the triplet pathway was more favored over
the alternative OSS pathway. While the mechanistic steps are
similar up to the generation of intermediate 24, the triplet and
OSS cases follow different routes for the 1,5-H shi that fol-
lowed. In the triplet pathway, the active catalyst was regenerated
as we proceed from intermediate 24 to 25, whereas in the OSS
11824 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828
pathway, the active catalyst regeneration took place aer the
1,5-H shi. In the triplet pathway, the formation the nal
product through a 1,5-H shi via the transition state (25-2a)‡

occurred outside the catalytic cycle aer the release of the active
catalyst 321. The elementary step barrier for (25-2a)‡ leading to
the nal product 2a was 7.5 kcal mol�1. In the OSS pathway, the
1,5-H shi took place in the presence of the Fe(II)-porphyrin
system via the transition state OSS(25-21)‡ with an elementary
triplet spin state of lower energy among all the other pathways.
The application of the energetic span model54 in the lower
energy route conveyed that active catalyst 321 was the turn-over
determining intermediate (TDI) and the N2 elimination transi-
tion state 3(22-23)‡ was the turn-over determining transition
state (TDTS) in the MRA pathway. The computed energetic span
(dE) was 28.5 kcal mol�1 and the turnover frequency (TOF) of
the catalytic cycle at 393 K was found to be 1.16 � 10�3 s�1.

The alternative EAS pathway was found to proceed through
a higher energy route with a dE as high as 43.9 kcal mol�1.55

Thus, on the basis of the dEs of the MRA and EAS pathways, it is
evident that the reaction follows the MRA pathway for the
C(sp2)–H amination of fused 1,2,3,4-tetrazole, in agreement
with our experimental observations.
C(sp2)–H vs. C(sp3)–H amination

An interesting substrate 7a (Scheme 2), as borne out through an
important set of experimental observations as presented in
Table 3B, was examined next. Here, the ortho C(sp3)–H bond of
the aryl ring or the benzylic C(sp2)–H bond could undergo
a competitive C–H functionalization. The C(sp3)–H amination
involves three important steps: N2 elimination, hydrogen atom
abstraction, and C–N bond formation (Scheme 2).6,56,57

The Gibbs free energy proles involving different spin states
for the competitive C(sp2)–H/C(sp3)–H functionalizations are
provided in Fig. 6.58 On the basis of the overall energetic
advantage that would become clear in the following paragraphs,
here we focus on the quintet active catalyst and the quintet
pathway. Examining the ortho C(sp3)–H bond activation (shown
toward the right side of the prole) reveals that the N2
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Gibbs free energy (kcal mol�1) profile obtained at the SMD(Benzene)/UB3LYP-D3/6-31G**, SDD(Fe) level of theory for the Fe-porphyrin
catalyzed intramolecular C(sp2)–H amination of fused 1,2,3,4-tetrazole. The color codes used for distinguishing various spins are brown (close-
shell singlet), red (open-shell singlet), dark blue (triplet), and black (quintet).

Scheme 2 The key mechanistic steps involved in the Fe-catalyzed
intramolecular C(sp3)–H amination. 524a and 525a are conformers that
differ in the orientation of the benzyl group formed as a rotation
around the benzylic C–C bond.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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elimination transition state 5(22a-23a)‡ was of the lowest
energy, with an activation barrier of 21.5 kcal mol�1 with respect
to 521. The Gibbs free energy for OSS(22a-23a)‡ and 3(22a-23a)‡ is
33.7 and 29.3 kcal mol�1 respectively with an activation barrier
Fig. 4 Spin density iso-surface plots generated with an iso-surface
value of 0.05 for important intermediates and transition states. Mul-
liken spin density distribution only on Fe, N and benzylic carbon is
given for improved clarity (wherever applicable).
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of 21.8 and 29.3 kcal mol�1 calculated respectively with respect
to OSS21 and 321. Since the triplet pathway requires a higher
activation barrier for N2 elimination as compared to the quintet
pathway, an intersystem crossing (ISC) from 321 to 521 is quite
likely. The spin crossover to a high spin Fe(II)-porphyrin
complex (521) should occur before the N2 elimination. The
Fig. 5 The optimized geometries of important transition states in the
quintet spin state and the corresponding Gibbs free energies
(in kcal mol�1) with respect to the separated reactants obtained at the
SMD(Benzene)/UB3LYP-D3/6-31G**, SDD(Fe) level of theory. Distances
are shown in Å.

Fig. 6 Gibbs free energy (kcal mol�1) profile obtained at the SMD(Ben

intramolecular C–H amination of 1,2,3,4-tetrazole. The color codes use
(open-shell singlet), dark blue (triplet), and black (quintet).

11826 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 11817–11828
alternative singlet pathway requires an ISC from the ground
state triplet to access a 11.9 kcal mol�1 higher state. In the next
step, the nitrene radical abstracts the hydrogen atom from the
adjacent C(sp3)–H bond through the transition state (23a-24a)‡

and then generates another intermediate 24a. The H-atom
abstraction transition state 5(23a-24a)‡ was 6.3 and
11.3 kcal mol�1 lower than 3(23a-24a)‡ and OSS(23a-24a)‡

respectively. In the next step, an intramolecular addition of the
benzylic radical via the C–N bond formation transition state
(25a-8a)‡ results in product 8a. The spin density on Fe in 5(25a-
8a)‡ was 3.6, indicating a high spin quintet state (Fig. 4).
Importantly, the Gibbs free energy of the quintet spin state was
lower compared to the open-shell singlet and triplet states for
the N2 elimination as well as the H-atom abstraction steps. In
the C–N bond formation step, the triplet spin state was of
comparable energy with the quintet state. Thus, the overall
features of the Gibbs energy prole suggest that the reaction is
likely to follow the quintet pathway for the benzylic C(sp3)–H
activation.

The triplet and quintet pathways were considered for the
C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H activations in our energetic span
calculation. The application of the energetic span model
conveyed that the active catalyst 21 is the turn-over determining
intermediate (TDI) and the transition state (22a-23a)‡ or (22b-
23b)‡ for the N2 elimination step, leading to the formation of
zene)/UB3LYP-D3/6-31G**, SDD(Fe) level of theory for Fe-catalyzed
d for distinguishing various spins are brown (closed-shell singlet), red

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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the nitrene radical (23a or 23b), is the turn-over determining
transition state (TDTS). The higher energy triplet and singlet
pathways for the C(sp3)–H amination exhibited a higher dE of
29.3 and 26.4 kcal mol�1 respectively as compared to the dE of
21.5 kcal mol�1 for the quintet pathway, indicating that the
quintet pathway was more favored over the triplet and singlet
pathways. The dE was 25.6 and 21.5 kcal mol�1 respectively for
the C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H activations of substrate 7a and the
turn over frequency (TOF) of the catalytic cycle at 393 K was 4.8
� 10�2 s�1 and 9.06 s�1 respectively.59 The computed energetic
span therefore indicated that the C(sp3)–H activation was more
likely over the C(sp2)–H activation and effective catalytic trans-
formation under our experimental conditions as employed. The
optimized geometries of important transition states are shown
in Fig. 5.
Conclusion

In conclusion, we have developed an operationally simple base
metal-catalyzed method for intramolecular C(sp2)–H and
C(sp3)–H amination reactions that can be employed to access
various high-value N-heterocyclic molecules. The developed
catalytic method exhibited high reactivity and regioselectivity
for a wide range of complex substrates. The method has also
been applied for the late-stage C–H amination of numerous
biomedically signicant molecules. Importantly, depending on
the nature of the substrates featuring either C(sp2)–H or C(sp3)–
H bonds, the amination underwent with a high level of selec-
tivity with excellent yields of various product classes. Apart from
tetrazole-bearing substrates, the reaction also took place
smoothly for those substrates bearing simple organic azides.

Detailed mechanistic investigations using a combination of
experimental and computational tools suggested that both the
C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H amination reactions followed a metal-
loradical activation mechanism. The most favorable pathway
for the C(sp2)–H amination was found to proceed through
a triplet spin state, whereas the quintet spin state was preferred
for the competitive C(sp3)–H amination. The triplet to quintet
intersystem crossing (ISC) was identied as more likely before
the formation of the nitrene radical intermediate in the case of
benzylic C(sp3)–H amination. The application of the energetic
span model on the Gibbs free energy prole indicated that the
formation of the nitrene radical was the turn over determining
step of the catalytic cycle and that the C(sp3)–H amination was
more favored by 4.1 kcal mol�1 than the C(sp2)–H amination.
Collectively, this study highlights the discovery of a new class of
metalloradical activation methods using base metal catalysis
that should nd broad application in the context of medicinal
chemistry, drug discovery and industrial deployment.
Data availability
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